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ABSTRACT

Article History:

Background: This study was done to find socio-economic
economic factors influencing the utilization of
cataract surgery and to identify reasons for delayed uptake of cataract surgery.
Material and Methods: The study was prospective, cross-sectional
sectional study over period of December
2012 to October 2014. All the cases of lens induced glaucoma were interviewed and the socio
sociodemographic history was noted in a proforma which included age, gender, rural or urban residence,
literacy, occupation and socio-economic
socio
status. History of cataract surgery in the other eye was asked.
Distance
ce travelled to the hospital and the reasons for delay in presenting was also noted.
Results: Majority of the patients were from rural area 84 subjects (73.04%) and (68.7%) in our study
were illiterate. The predominant reason for delayed cataract surgery uutilization given by patients was
lack of money in 43 patients (37.39%).In
(37.39%).I our study we found that rural background, distance from the
hospital, illiteracy, occupational compulsions, socio-economic
socio economic status and good vision in fellow eye all
were influential factors
f
for delayed utilization of services.
Conclusion: Lack of awareness and lack of money in rural population is a major factor for delayed
uptake of cataract surgery. Spread of awareness regarding cataract and its implications among the
rural community in the form of health education, better quality informa
information and communication and
also expansion of outreach programs to different communities is needed.
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INTRODUCTION
Cataract in India is the most important cause of preventable
blindness accounting for 63.7% (Government
Government of India,
India 2002).
There are 20 million cataract blind people estimated in the
world and the numbers are increasing despite of 7 million
cataract sight restoring surgery performed per year (WHO Fact
sheet No.214 Blindness, 2000). In the developing country, like
India financial, cultural and psychosocial barriers to accessing
surgical services still exist which influence the decision
making of the people for getting operated for cataract. There is
an increasing backlog of cataract due
ue to the population
explosion, increased life expectancy and low productivity in
terms of utilization of the available surgical services. Despite
rapid increase in the availability of quality services, surgical
uptake is poor in our country especially in rural areas. Due to
*Corresponding author: Dr. Sahas Bendle,
Public Health Expert, DMIMS, Wardha

ignorance and poverty this condition is quite common in India,
such patients usually approach the ophthalmologist very late
when considerable damage has already been done to the eye.
Delay in presentation for treatment of cataract may lead to
complication like Lens induced glaucoma, which is most
important cause of irreversible vision loss. This study was
done to find socioeconomic factors influencing the utilization
of cataract surgery and to identify reasons for delayed uptake
of cataract surgery.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
ETHODS
All the consecutive patients diagnosed as Lens induced
glaucoma admitted in eye ward during period of December
2012 to October 2014 were enrolled and examined. After
obtaining informed consent all the cases of lens induced
glaucoma were interviewed and the socio
socio-demographic history
was noted in proforma which included age, gender, rural or
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urban residence, literacy, occupation and socio-economic
status. Socio-economic status was determined as per the B.G.
Prasad’s method for social classification of family (Kulkarni et
al., 2013). The duration and progression of diminution of
vision of one or both eyes, onset of pain, redness, watering in
the affected eye, history of cataract surgery in the other eye
was asked. Distance traveled to the hospital, knowledge about
cataract and the reason for delay in presentation was noted.
Each subject underwent a comprehensive ocular examination
which included visual acuity, Slit lamp examination, grading
of cataract, schiotz tonometry, gonioscopy, Lacrimal syringing,
posterior segment evaluation and B-Scan where fundus was
not visible to rule out posterior segment pathology. After
complete evaluation, patients were inquired about reasons for
delayed presentation to hospital for seeking treatment.

RESULTS
Majority of cases were in age group of 60-69 years. Delayed
presentation was more in female patients as compared to males
(Table 1).

Figure 1. Distribution of patients according to literacy

Majority of the patients who presented were farmers (20%) or
laborers (33.04%) and 54 subjects (46.96%) were idle i.e. were
dependent on family members. All the subject from the
working groups were daily wage workers (Table 4).

Table 1. Age and sex Distribution
Age (years)
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
>80
Total

Male
2(33.34%)
4(36.36%)
15(31.90%)
18(43.90%)
4(40%)
43

Female
4(66.66%)
7(63.64%)
32(68.10%)
23(56.10%)
6(60%)
72

Total
6(100%)
11(100%)
47(100%)
41(100%)
10(100%)
115

Majority of the study subjects presented from rural area. 84
subjects (73.04%) were from rural area and 31 subjects
(26.96%) from urban area (Table 2).
Table 2. Distribution of patients according to residence
Residence
Rural
Urban
Total

No. of Cases
84
31
115

Percentage %
73.04
26.96
100

Majority of the patients 88 (76.52%) came from distance ≤ 50
kilometers from hospital. And 27 patients (23.48%) came from
distance more than 50 kilometers from hospital (Table 3).
Table 3. Distribution of patients according to distance from
hospital
Distance(km)
≤50 km
>50 km
Total

No. of Cases
88
27
115

Percentage %
76.52
23.48
100

Iliteracy was noted as one of the barriers for delayed utilization
of the services available. Majority of the study subjects in our
study were illiterate. 79 subjects (68.7%) were illiterate. Only
4 subjects (3.48%) were educated above high school and rest
32 (27.82%) were educated below high school (Figure 1).

Figure 2. Distribution of cases (Patients) according to socio
economic class

In our study none of the subjects belonged to socioeconomic
class I. Majority of the subjects 69 (60%) belonged to
socioeconomic class IV, followed by 20 subjects (17.4%) from
socioeconomic class V (Figure 2).
Reasons for delayed utilization of cataract surgery
54.78% cases had immature cataract, 37.40% were
pseudophakic, 6.08% cases had mature cataract and one eye
(0.87%) was aphakic and normal crystalline lens was present
in one eye (0.87%) (Table 5).
Table 5. Lens status in fellow eye
Lens status
Clear Lens
Immature Cataract
Mature Cataract
Hypermature Cataract
Pseudophakia
Aphakia
Total

Fellow eye
No.
Percentage %
01
0.87
63
54.78
07
6.08
00
0
43
37.40
01
0.87
115
100%

Table 4. Distribution of patients according to occupation
Occupation
Farmer
Laborer
Not working
Total

No. of Cases
23
38
54
115

Percentage %
20
33.04
46.96
100

Best corrected visual acuity in the fellow eye of 6/6-6/12 was
recorded in 9 eyes (7.83%), 70 eyes (60.87%) had visual acuity
in between 6/18 to 6/60 while the remaining 36 eyes (31.30%)
had visual acuity of less than 6/60 (Table 6).
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The predominant reason for delayed cataract surgery
utilization given by patients was lack of money in 43 patients
(37.39%).
Table 6. Best corrected visual acuity in the fellow eye
Visual acuity
6/6-6/12
6/18-6/60
<6/60
Total

No. of eyes
9
70
36
115

Percentage %
7.83
60.87
31.30
100.00

The another reasons given were adequate vision in the fellow
eye in 26 patients (22.60%), no escort in 9 patients (7.83%),
fear of surgery in 8 patients (6.95%), ignorance was noted in 7
patients (6.09%) and 7 patients (6.09%) gave reason that they
could manage their routine work, reason of long distance to
hospital due to lack of transportation was given by 5 patients
(4.35%), 4 patients (3.48%) presented late as they were busy in
their work, poor geriatric care was seen in 3 patients (2.61%),
2 patients (1.74%) waited for cataract to mature, one patient
(0.87%) gave reason of prolonged systemic illness for the
delayed utilization of cataract surgery (Table 7).
Table 7. Reasons for delayed utilization of cataract surgery
Reasons for delayed utilization of
cataract surgery
Adequate Vision in other eye
Busy in work
Cataract not mature
Could Manage Routine Work
Fear of Surgery
Ignorance
Illness
Lack of Money
Long Distance
No Escort
Poor Geriatric Care
Total

No of patients

Percentage (%)

26
4
2
7
8
7
1
43
5
9
3
115

22.60
3.48
1.74
6.09
6.95
6.09
0.87
37.39
4.35
7.83
2.61
100.0

DISCUSSION
Delay in cataract surgery is due to various conditions like we
found in our study that rural background, distance from the
hospital, illiteracy, occupational compulsions, socioeconomic
status and good vision in fellow eye all were influential factors
for delayed utilization of services, which may be considered as
predisposing factors for development of lens induced
glaucoma. Lens-induced glaucoma (LIG) is common in
developing countries owing to the delay in cataract removal.
Identification of these barriers and appropriate modification of
eye care programme to improve surgical coverage is necessary.
In our study majority of the patients were from rural area 84
subjects (73.04%) (Table 2). Rural background plays a
significant role in the delayed utilization of the services.
Prasanna and Rotti in their study reported that utilization of
cataract surgery was greater in urban area compared with rural
areas (Prasanna and Rotti, 2007). Similar findings were seen in
other studies (Nirmalan et al., 2004; Vaidyanathan et al.,
1999). Delayed cataract surgery in rural area may be due to the
fact that the service providers are concentrated in major cities
and towns so this has led to inadequate service provision to the
rural poor (Vaidyanathan et al., 1999). It is observed that large
proportions of people in a rural population who require eye
care are currently not utilizing existing eye care services. In
our study 76.52 % subjects came from within 50 kilometers
from the hospital and 23.48 % came from distance more than

50 kilometers from the hospital (Table 3). Fewer amounts of
patients reported from long distance. People living at longer
distance from hospital often delay their treatment due to lack
of transportation or due to no accompanying person. Ubah et
al., found, distance and lack of companion to the surgery
venue as one of the cause for delay in cataract surgery (Ubah et
al., 2013). Majority of the subjects 79 (68.7%) were illiterate.
(Table 4, Figure 1) and most of the subjects belonged to
socioeconomic class IV and socioeconomic class V. (Figure 2)
We observed that delayed cataract surgery uptake was
common in illiterate due to lack of awareness; several other
studies also had similar findings (Prasanna and Rotti, 2007;
Vaidyanathan et al., 1999; Brilliant et al., 1991).
Similarly, Snellingen et al., also found that low socioeconomic
status was a barrier to utilization of cataract surgery
(Snellingen et al., 1998). In our study, 33.04% were laborers,
20% were farmers, all were daily wage workers and 46.96%
were dependent on the family members (Table 4, Figure 1) It
was observed that there was delay due to occupational
compulsion because of harvesting, or other reasons and in
persons who were dependent on family members for money.
Patients having immature cataract or pseudophakia in other eye
formed a major bulk of our study. (Table 5) majority of cases
had fairly good vision in the fellow eye (Table 6) As a result of
having fairly useful vision in the other eye, most of the patients
neglected the other eye till they developed complication in the
affected eye. In general role of rural background, distance from
the hospital, illiteracy, occupation, poor socioeconomic status and
good vision in fellow eye in delayed utilization of the cataract
surgery has also been shown by various studies (Sarkar et al.,
2010; Mehari et al., 2013). The predominant reason for delayed
cataract surgery utilization given by patients was lack of money
in 43 patients (37.39%). Cost was noted as one of the major
barrier in delay in presentation for cataract surgery in other
studies also (Snellingen et al., 1998; Gyasi et al., 2007). The
another reasons given were adequate vision in the fellow eye
(22.60%), no escort (7.83%), fear of surgery (6.95%),
ignorance (6.09%), able to manage their routine work (6.09%),
long distance to hospital due to lack of transportation (4.35%),
busy in work (3.48%), poor geriatric care (2.61%), cataract not
mature (1.74%) (Table 7). The different reasons for delay in
cataract surgery uptake found in our study are similar to
various studies mentione. Gyasi et al., found poverty, lack of
escorts and fear as major factors preventing the cataract
surgical uptake (Gyasi et al., 2007). Sinha et al., identified
barriers like able to manage daily work, better vision in the
fellow eye and cost as the greatest cause of delay of cataract
operation (Sinha et al., 2014). Bettadapura et al., found "No one
to accompany" and "Waiting for maturity" as main barriers in
bilateral cataract blind cases (Bettadapura et al., 2013). It is
found that people’s use of health services is influenced by
range of psychological, social, cultural and economic factors. It
was observed that many of the reasons specified for poor
services use are largely a consequence of poverty, lack of
awareness, illiteracy, occupational compulsions, poor
socioeconomic status and good vision in fellow eye and
patients attitude; which may be considered as predisposing
factors for development of lens induced glaucoma.
Conclusion
It can be concluded that lack of awareness and lack of money
in rural population is a major barrier for early uptake of
cataract surgery, inspite of the advances in cataract surgery
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techniques. Reasonable good vision in fellow eye is
responsible for the negligence on the part of patient to uptake
cataract surgery. Thus proper health education, early screening
and appropriately timed surgery can prevent vision threatening
complication like lens induced glaucoma and limit morbidity
in an otherwise uneventful cataract surgery. It is to be stressed
upon spread of awareness regarding cataract and its
implications among the rural community in the form of health
education, better quality information and communication and
also expansion of outreach programs to different communities
is needed.
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